
$1,400,000 - 24762 Acropolis Drive, Mission Viejo
MLS® #OC24039386

$1,400,000
4 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 2,115 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Aegean Hills Central (AH), Mission Viejo, 

STUNNING Turnkey Single-Level residence
with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Epoxy Floor 2
Car Garage, Solar Panels, Open Living design
WITH POOL!Â 
This 2,115 sqft home features a grand
entrance with vaulted beadboard ceiling,
Luxury Vinyl Flooring throughout, a cozy
fireplace and ample space for entertaining
both indoors and outdoors, including a
spacious yard with gazebo, and a generous
swimming pool.Â Natural light floods the
interior through dual pane windows, enhancing
the comfort provided by the zoned HVAC
system. The renovated kitchen and bathrooms
showcase elegant quartz countertops,
soft-close cabinets with convenient pullouts,
pan drawers, and high-end stainless steel
appliances.Â A sizable stainless steel
farmhouse sink, walk in pantry, breakfast bar,
and bonus living/dining area complement the
kitchen's functionality.Â The formal dining
room seamlessly connects to the backyard for
effortless indoor/outdoor
gatherings.Â Luxuriate in the newly remodeled
Guest Bathroom, offering dual sinks, LED
mirror and soakingÂ tub. The Primary
bedroom features elegant light fixtures and
ceiling fan, a charming bay window reading
nook with top-down/bottom-up blinds, dual
closets andÂ a Primary bathroom with walk-in
shower. 3 additional bedrooms boast ceiling
fans, closet organizers, with two bedrooms
conveniently having sliding doors which open
directly to the backyard. Enjoy the bounty of



citrus trees and a thoughtfully landscaped
slope for privacy in the backyard. Ample
parking is available with a spacious driveway
accommodating four extra cars.Â Located
within walking distance of award-winning
schools and conveniently close to freeways,
this home offers the ideal blend of comfort,
style, and convenience,Â PLUS NO HOA!
Don't miss the opportunity to make this
stunning property your own - schedule a
viewing today!

Built in 1971

Additional Information

City Mission Viejo

County Orange

Zip 92691

MLS® # OC24039386

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 2,115

Lot Size 0.21

Neighborhood Aegean Hills Central (AH)

Levels One

Garages 2

School District Saddleback Valley Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Jimmy Reed

Provided By: Re/Max Coastal Homes

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 10th, 2024 at 6:40am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


